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The ArgoNeuT collaboration presents the first measurements of inclusive muon neutrino charged
current differential cross sections on argon. Obtained in the NuMI neutrino beamline at Fermilab,
the flux-integrated results are reported in terms of outgoing muon angle and momentum. The
data are consistent with the Monte Carlo expectation across the full range of kinematics sampled,
0◦< θµ< 36◦ and 0< Pµ< 25 GeV/c. Along with confirming the viability of liquid argon time
projection chamber technology for neutrino detection, the measurements allow tests of low energy
neutrino scattering models important for interpreting results from long baseline neutrino oscillation
experiments designed to investigate CP violation and the orientation of the neutrino mass hierarchy.
Precision neutrino cross section measurements are re-
quired in order to fully characterize the properties of the
neutrino-nucleus interaction and are important for the re-
duction of systematic uncertainties in long baseline neu-
trino oscillation experiments sensitive to non-zero θ13,
CP-violation in the lepton sector, and the orientation
of the neutrino mass hierarchy. A collection of inclu-
sive muon neutrino charged current (νµ CC) interactions
can be considered a “standard candle” for characterizing
the composition of a neutrino beam as event identifica-
tion is insensitive to the complicating effects of intra-
nuclear effects and experiment-specific exclusive chan-
nel definitions. As such, CC-inclusive samples remain
free from significant background contamination, regard-
less of the experimental configuration. Despite the pre-
ponderance of total cross section results, most recently
in Refs. [1–3], differential cross section measurements
as a function of outgoing particle properties are sparse.
Such measurements are necessary for obtaining a com-
plete kinematic description of neutrino-nucleus scatter-
ing. This letter presents νµ CC differential cross sections
as measured with ArgoNeuT (Argon Neutrino Test) in a
neutrino/muon kinematic range relevant for MINOS [4],
T2K [5], NOvA [6], and LBNE [7]. The total νµ CC cross
section at 〈Eν〉 = 4.3 GeV is also reported.
ArgoNeuT is the first liquid argon time projection
chamber (LArTPC) [8] to take data in a low energy neu-
trino beam, and the second at any energy [9]. ArgoNeuT
collected neutrino and anti-neutrino events in Fermilab’s
NuMI beamline [10] at the MINOS near detector (hence-
forth referred to as “MINOS”) hall from September 2009
to February 2010. Along with performing timely and
relevant physics, the ArgoNeuT experiment represents
an important development step towards the realization
of a kiloton-scale precision LArTPC-based detector to
be used for understanding accelerator- and atmospheric-
based neutrino oscillations, proton decay, and supernova
burst/diffuse neutrinos.
ArgoNeuT employs a set of two wire planes at the edge
of a 170 liter TPC in order to detect neutrino-induced
particle tracks. A 500 V/cm electric field imposed in
the liquid argon volume of the TPC allows the ionization
trails created by charged particles to be drifted toward
the sensing wire planes. The ionization induces a cur-
rent on the inner “induction” wire plane as it approaches
and recedes and is subsequently collected on the outer
“collection” wire plane. The signal information from the
wire planes, oriented with respect to one another at an
angle of 60◦, combined with timing provide a three di-
mensional picture of the neutrino event with complete
calorimetric information [11]. Figure 1 depicts a νµ CC
candidate event collected in the 47 × 40 × 90 cm3 (drift
× vertical × beam coordinate) ArgoNeuT TPC.
The differential cross section in terms of a measured
variable u in bin i is given by
∂σ(ui)
∂u
=
Nmeasured,i −Nbackground,i
∆ui i Ntarg Φ
, (1)
where Nmeasured,i represents the number of signal
and background events passing analysis selection,
Nbackground,i is the number of expected background
events, ∆ui is the bin width, i is the detection efficiency,
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FIG. 1: A νµ CC candidate event as seen in ArgoNeuT’s
induction and collection wire plane views. The color is rep-
resentative of the amount of charge detected by the wires.
There are 240 wires on each plane, the spacing between ad-
jacent wires is 4 mm, and each time “tick” corresponds to
198 ns.
Ntarg is the number of argon nucleus targets in the fidu-
cial volume, and Φ is the total neutrino flux exposure.
The variable u is measured as outgoing muon angle with
respect to the initial neutrino direction (θµ) and momen-
tum (Pµ) in this letter.
Neutrino event characterization takes place with the
LArSoft [12] automated reconstruction software. The
software identifies hits, clusters proximal hits together,
and identifies and fits line-like objects on each of the two
wire plane views using a technique based on the Hough
transform [13]. Three dimensional track reconstruction
proceeds with the union of line-like objects from each
plane view that feature endpoints common in time. The
process iterates until all line-like objects associated with
an identified neutrino interaction vertex in the liquid ar-
gon volume are considered.
As ArgoNeuT is too small to completely contain GeV-
scale muons, muon momentum and charge are deter-
mined by MINOS. The front face of MINOS is approxi-
mately 1.5 m downstream of ArgoNeuT, and the center
of ArgoNeuT is located 20 cm below the center of the MI-
NOS fiducial volume. After track formation, an attempt
is made to match the three dimensional tracks that leave
the ArgoNeuT TPC with muons that have been recon-
structed in MINOS and have a hit within 20 cm of the
upstream face of the detector. The matching criteria are
based on the radial and angular differences between the
projected-to-MINOS ArgoNeuT track and the candidate
MINOS track. In the case that a muon stops in MINOS,
the track’s complete energy deposition is used for the
measurement. In the case that a muon is not contained,
track curvature in the toroidal magnetic field of the de-
tector is employed [4]. The ArgoNeuT detector simula-
tion is used to account for the muon energy lost before
reaching MINOS, given the measured path length from
the in-ArgoNeuT interaction vertex to the most upstream
hit of the matched MINOS track (〈Elost〉=200 MeV).
The detection efficiency, measurement resolution, and
νµ/neutral-current background estimates are obtained
using the reconstruction software applied to simulated
neutrino events. The simulation employs a GEANT4-
based [14] detector model and particle propagation soft-
ware in combination with the GENIE neutrino event gen-
erator [15]. It incorporates the complete detector geome-
try including the ArgoNeuT TPC, cryostat, and contain-
ment vessel, along with induction/collection plane signal
formation, electronic noise, electron lifetime, ionization
diffusion, and electron-ion recombination. A full simu-
lation of MINOS, as provided by the collaboration, is
utilized as well.
A set of simple selection criteria is used to remove
background events that mimic νµ CC signal events in
this analysis. Muons created in upstream neutrino inter-
actions can enter ArgoNeuT and be reconstructed. Ex-
tended neutral current and mis-reconstructed νµ events
can enter the sample as well. The neutrino event’s vertex
is required to be inside of the ArgoNeuT fiducial volume,
3 cm from the sense wires and cathode plane, 4 cm from
the top and bottom of the TPC, 6 cm from the upstream
end of the TPC, and 4 cm from the downstream end.
The fiducial volume is defined this way in order to ensure
that muons created in interactions upstream do not enter
the signal sample and to allow a substantial track length
in the active volume for effective reconstruction. The
track matching criteria along with a requirement that
the reconstructed and matched MINOS track is nega-
tively charged represent the only other selection criteria
used in this analysis.
Corresponding to 8.5×1018 protons on target (POT)
collected in low energy NuMI neutrino-mode, there are
373 and 362 νµ CC-like events that enter the 0
◦< θµ< 36◦
and 0< Pµ< 25 GeV/c measurement ranges, respectively.
The measurement ranges are chosen in consideration of
sparsely populated bins and avoiding regions of low ac-
ceptance. The flux is reported in Table I. For the 3-
50 GeV NuMI neutrino energy range, the flux prediction
comes directly from Ref. [1]. For the 0-3 GeV range, the
flux prediction is determined using a Monte Carlo simu-
lation of the NuMI beamline and is independent of MI-
NOS neutrino data and cross section assumptions. The
MINOS measured flux (3-50 GeV) and flux prediction
(0-3 GeV) are consistent near the transition.
After subtracting the expected 18 event background
contribution, the selected θµ and Pµ distributions are effi-
ciency corrected on a bin-by-bin basis according to Eq. 1.
A νµ CC event that originates in the ArgoNeuT fiducial
volume enters the signal sample after ArgoNeuT-MINOS
reconstruction, track matching, and selection 57.6% of
the time in the θµ measurement range and 49.5% in
the Pµ range. These values receive contributions from
muon acceptance between ArgoNeuT and MINOS, ver-
tex reconstruction inefficiencies in ArgoNeuT, track re-
3Eν bin (GeV) Flux (ν/GeV/m
2/109 POT) Error
0-1 8.3 × 103
1-2 4.3 × 104 †
2-3 7.5 × 104
3-4 8.05 × 104 5.2 × 103
4-5 3.06 × 104 2.4 × 103
5-7 9.07 × 103 5.3 × 102
7-9 5.18 × 103 3.5 × 102
9-12 3.21 × 103 2.2 × 102
12-15 1.94 × 103 1.0 × 102
15-18 1.09 × 103 65
18-22 629 37
22-26 348 20
26-30 200 13
30-36 119 6.8
36-42 72.2 3.9
42-50 51.6 2.8
TABLE I: The neutrino flux corresponding to the differential
cross section measurements. †The fractional error on the 0-
3 GeV range is conservatively set to 35%.
construction inefficiencies in both detectors, and selection
efficiency. Inefficiencies due to acceptance arise from low-
energy or large-angle muons that do not enter the active
region of MINOS. A bin migration unfolding procedure
is not applied to the reconstructed variables as no sig-
nificant detector/reconstruction bias is present and the
measurement resolution is finer than the bin width for
all bins reported; the muon angular resolution over the
majority of the measurement range is 1-1.5◦ and the mo-
mentum resolution is 5-10% [16].
The flux-integrated differential cross sections in θµ and
Pµ from νµ CC events on an argon target are shown
in Figs. 2 and 3, respectively, and are tabulated in Ta-
bles II and III. The data and GENIE expectation agree
well across most of the measurement ranges. More data
are needed to confirm the apparent discrepancies at low
angles and momenta.
The differential cross section measurement uncertain-
ties are dominated by statistics. The systematic error
contributions are led by the 15.7% uncertainty on the
energy-integrated flux. Uncertainties associated with
measurement resolution are evaluated by recalculating
the differential cross sections after adjusting the mea-
sured θµ and Pµ by ±1σ, where σ is the reconstructed
variable’s resolution. The uncertainty is conservatively
set equal to the largest deviation from the central value,
due to either the plus or minus 1σ adjustment and the re-
sulting bin weight redistribution. Other possible sources
of systematic uncertainty have been found to be negligi-
ble.
Differential cross sections on an isoscalar target are
useful for a simple comparison of these results to other
measurements on different nuclei. The correction for
transforming the argon target measurement reported
here into an isoscalar one is arrived at by reweighting
each GENIE simulated νµ CC interaction based on its
Measurement bin dσ/dθµ Error
[θµ] (degrees) (
10−38cm2
degree
) ( 10
−38cm2
degree
)
0-2 1.2 0.7
2-4 3.2 1.3
4-6 4.4 1.4
6-8 6.9 1.7
8-10 5.8 1.3
10-12 5.9 1.4
12-14 4.2 1.1
14-16 5.2 1.3
16-18 4.3 1.1
18-20 2.2 0.7
20-22 2.9 0.9
22-24 1.6 0.7
24-30 1.7 0.4
30-36 0.9 0.3
TABLE II: The measured νµ CC flux-integrated differential
cross section (per argon nucleus) in muon angle.
Measurement bin dσ/dPµ Error
[Pµ] (GeV/c) (
10−38cm2
GeV/c
) ( 10
−38cm2
GeV/c
)
0.00-1.25 15.4 5.1
1.25-2.50 24.9 5.0
2.50-3.75 17.6 3.5
3.75-5.00 8.0 2.0
5.00-6.25 6.7 1.8
6.25-7.50 4.1 1.3
7.50-8.75 3.5 1.2
8.75-10.0 2.4 1.0
10.0-15.0 1.8 0.5
15.0-20.0 1.0 0.3
20.0-25.0 0.6 0.2
TABLE III: The measured νµ CC flux-integrated differential
cross section (per argon nucleus) in muon momentum.
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FIG. 2: The measured νµ CC flux-integrated differential cross
section (per argon nucleus) in muon angle.
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FIG. 3: The measured νµ CC flux-integrated differential cross
section (per argon nucleus) in muon momentum.
section measurement bin in order to obtain the differen-
tial cross sections on an isoscalar target. This correction
factor is model-dependent as it relies on GENIE’s under-
lying neutrino cross section predictions for the various
interaction channels.
Although comparing the differential cross section re-
sults to other measurements is difficult, the total cross
section can be extracted with the complete sample size
(379 events), background expectation (18 events), and
overall detection efficiency (49.5%). The total cross sec-
tion includes the bins outside of the θµ and Pµ differential
cross section measurement ranges. The measured total
νµ CC cross section is σ/Eν=(7.3±1.2)×10−39 cm2GeV per
isoscalar nucleon at 〈Eν〉 = 4.3 GeV, consistent with the
most precise total cross section measurements available
at these energies [1, 2]. The argon-to-isoscalar correction
has been applied in arriving at this value.
The first two weeks of the ArgoNeuT physics run, com-
prising the entirety of the neutrino-mode data acquisi-
tion, have been analyzed. An additional 1.25×1020 POT
taken in anti-neutrino mode over the 5.5 month physics
run is currently being analyzed. LArSoft reconstruction,
ArgoNeuT-MINOS track matching efficiency, and mea-
surement resolution will be augmented for future anal-
yses. Subsequent work will demonstrate the complete
power of LArTPC technology with dEdx -based particle
identification and calorimetry in general.
ArgoNeuT has performed the first νµ CC differen-
tial cross section measurements for scattering on ar-
gon. The results are consistent with the GENIE neu-
trino event generator predictions from 0◦< θµ< 36◦ and
0< Pµ< 25 GeV/c and the measured total νµ CC cross
section at 〈Eν〉 = 4.3 GeV is consistent with the world’s
data. The differential cross sections elucidate the behav-
ior of the outgoing muon in νµ CC interactions, informa-
tion useful for tuning neutrino event generators, reducing
the systematics associated with a long baseline neutrino
oscillation experiment’s near-far comparison, and inform-
ing the theory of the neutrino-nucleus interaction in gen-
eral. In addition to importance in understanding neu-
trino scattering and relevance for neutrino oscillations,
these measurements represent a significant step forward
for LArTPC technology as they are among the first with
such a device.
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